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During "the past couple of weeks an award winning HIV Unit has been closed down with apparently no prior
notice or any explanation offered from the West Midlands Health Authority responsible for its funding.
The Walsall-based Gay Men's Health Project was awarded the 1994 Chairman's Quality Award for Excellence
(Certificate of Entry) and had organised an innovative national conference to examine ways of reducing HIV
transmission among gay and bisexual men. Its Project Worker has been ordered to stop all work, remove all gay
safer sex posters, and not talk to the press.
The rash action has resulted in a serious stoppage in supplies of condoms, and lubricants to gay saunas and
support groups, the closure of the project drop-Tin centre and counselling services and the terminaticn of an
established helpline. When contacted by Outright, the Chief Executive of Walsall Health Authority, Michael Evans,
was on holiday and thus unavailable for comment.
Iohn Taylor, a spokesperson for the West Midlands Gay Workers Forum, decried the decision, saying
"Homophobic Health Chiefs in Walsall have closed down
an exce lent health project, leaving local gay and bisexual
men with nothing."
Outright believes the disgraceful decision to halt the
project is yet another example of rampant homophobia
designed to pull the rug from under the feet of gay and
bisexual health care in the West Midlands.

David and Jim welcome you to

THE QUEENS HOTEL
now open all day every Sunday
Full Sunday lunch with vegetarian
option at £3.99 per person (advance
booking 50p reduction)
also

"""“"%

Y‘
2WO THIRD3 appearing at the Red Ribbon event. See back page.

POLICE STRIKE SAUNA
In another example of homophobia, Nottingham ViceSquad, six strong, led by ex—Leicestershire Inspector Dawson
raided Strykeris Sauna early last month towards closing time.
The operator of the Sauna, Iohn Turner said “They just came in
and asked the clients to get dressed and then went through the
place with a toothcomb. All they could come up with were a
couple of videos, readily available at Virgin Records or HMV”.
Several customers who were leaving when the Sauna was
raided offered to return to give added support to the sauna
management and staff.
The police claimed that the sauna needed a Countg Council
licence to operate, but a spokesperson for Trading tandards
assured Stryker’s that they didn"t enforce the licence provision.
As we go to press, a number of sauna patrons have already
been asked by the police “to assist them with their encjuiries”.
Although several people have co-operated with the po ice, the
majority approached have quite rightly refused to answer
police questions. Plans are in hand for a new licence application
to be made shortly.

on Thursday and Friday Nights,
Women Only bar upstairs on
Thursday nights & Women's pool
team. Every Friday night, Women’s
Only disco ‘til late £2.00/1.00
The only gay pub open all day from I2 midday,
starting Sunday 6th November

Restaurant open lunchtime, 12 - 2pm
and 8pm ‘til late, Sundays 12 - 6pm.
ADVANCE NOTICE - OPEN XMAS DAY ALL

DAY, SPECIAL XMAs PARTY, XMAs LUNCH,
DON 'T BE ALONE AT XMAS!
RING DAVID FOR DETAILS.

85 Scotland Street, Sheffield S3 BX
(0742) 726909 fax: (0742) 490955
outright!
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CAMP NIGHT IN
NUNEATON

FIVE YEARS YOUNG

SHAKTI, the Midlands Asian Lesbian and Gay Network, in its fifth anniversary
year,Spresents a Diwali Special and disco ni ht on Saturday 12th November’. (Shakti’
A camp bingo night at Warwickshire’s is a anskrit word for ‘strength or powerg. Catch this isco from 9pm to 2am at
newest gay pub has raised £155 for a Impressions, No. 22 Pocklington Walk Leicester, Admission £3.50. Everyone welcome,
local AIDS charity. It was eyes down in free supper included. Picture shows a group of SHAKTI members from the Midlands.
aid of MESMEN"s free condom and lube
project by regulars of The Harcourt Cpub
in Nuneaton. The event was organise by
three local regulars dressed in drag, Ian,
Mick and Paul. The money raised will be
used by the HIV Network's gay health
project, MESMEN, who give away free
condom and lube packs at the pub
despite receiving no funding from local
health chiefs. ]ohn Taylor, MESMEN
worker said: ”It’s great to see local gay
men doing what the health authority
won’t. That is, preventing HIV by ensuring condoms and lube are easily available
in Warwickshire"s gay pubs. We're very
grateful to The Harcourt, but it’s a shame
that we rely on charity to fund basic
health services for gay men.”

MCC DIARY
The Metropolitan Community Church
in Nottingham has the following programme planned for November. Preachers are, November 6th Grayham Mvalyn;
November 13th “Bringing your own orships”; November 20th, Rev. Doreen
Shambrook; November 27th, Cecilia Eggleston, (MCC Bath). The Church now
meets at Queens Walk Community Centre, The Meadows, 11.30am each Sunday,
followed by tea and biscuits.

NORTHAMPTON CAFE OPENS
The Northamptonshire Lesbian & Gay Alliance is spearheading the dpening of its
own community cafe on Saturday 5th November, when it will be opene by Michael
Cashman, Chair of Stonewall. Staffed by volunteers, Ortons Cafe will provide an
informal relaxed and safe environment for the lesbian, gay and bisexual communities
of the county, their families and friends.
Already renowned for its friendly welcome, the cafe is the ideal town centre
drop-off for a cup of coffee, a slice of omemade cake or a light snack. If you want to
be in at the start, the address is The Roadmender, 1 Lady's Lane, Northampton.

LOUGHBOROUGH WOMEN'S BAR
Loughborough Women’s Bar takes place on the first and
third Tuesdays of each month from 8.30 onwards at Loughborough Labour Club, Fennel Street, Loughborough, tel 0509
235610. All women welcome.

Derbyshire Aids Awareness Week
Benefit for Derby Body Positive
TUESDAY 29th NOVEMBER

The four-hour performance begins at 6.30pm
SQME. UKE. IT HOT
D": Bmy wllder/USN
1959/122 m“"5A milestone of ﬁlm Comedy
Set in the Prohibition erai
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with transvestism impotence
role confusion all hilariously
innocent, though always on
the brink of really disastrous
double-entendre. Two unemployed musicians accidentally
witness the St \/alentine’s
Day Massacre and flee to
Miami disguised as girl
musicians. Very funny
performances from Tony
Curtis and Jack Lemmon and
Marilyn Monroe.

A THAT TOUCH OF MINK
Dir: Martin MelcherlUSA/
1962/99 mins.
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Doris Day and Gig Young.
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Learn how to make your own
programmes at intermedia
"You get your money's worth in the
first few days and the rest is free....
l short practical courses
» free vocational training

- discounted rates on
equipment hire
» newsletters
~ help and advice in all aspects
of programme-making

For more details of any of

intermedia's
courses,
-

contact Jennie Jordan or Leiza

McLeod on 0115 950 5434

-- -

--

‘SHORT CHANGED’ AT OPEN DAY

CRASHING IN

Lincolnshire HIV / AIDS Voluntary
Nottingham Women's Centre held an open day recently in a bid to increase its
membership, and hopefully involve more women in the running of the centre. It also Group along with Ask! (the young pergave women an opportunity to look round and find out what happens there. Various sons advice and drop in centre) have
teamed together to form Crash! a outh
organisations based there had stalls and information available.
group for esbians and gay men uncfbr 26.
The group hopes to Elan trips and social
events, a gay and les ian vi eo and book
library is currently being set up and
discussions on sexual health, coming out
and other relevant topics to young ay
people are planned. Anyone interestef in
coming along can contact Sarah at Ask!
on (0522) 514244 or Iulian at LAVG (0522)
513999. The first meeting is scheduled for
Friday 28th October at 7.30pm, venue to
be confirmed.
.
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SUNDAY BREAKFASTS

A recent event at the Nottingham Womens Centre
The Day was opened by Annette Nelson with the help of a ‘Bet Lynch’ lookalike.
L 3 ter in the da Y 5 uest s P eake 13 Clare Short MP sP oke of the im P ortance of women
organising together, although she was strangely silent on lesbians and managed to
sidestep issues of sexuality generally, throughout her speech. The Day was rounded
off by live music, performance and a disco. Over 300 women attended, 200 of those at
the isco.
Further details about joining the Centre and becoming a member from 0602
411475 (Mon-Fri, 10am-4pm) and ask to speak to a volunteer on recelpltion. The
Women’s Centre Annual General Meeting takes place on Friday 18th ovember,
12-2pm, at Friends Meeting House, Clarendon Street, (across road from the Centre).

LEICESTER GAY GROUP

Sunday Breakfast will never be the
same again once you've tried this
monthly event that combines a cafe and
play centre offering an inexpensive Sunday out with free p ay activities and food
that is good value for money. It is a
drop-in event where people can meet
friends and new perygle. Further information from 0602 620 2 or turn up from
11am-2pm on 13th November. The Croft
Family Centre, Albert Road, Alexandra
Park, Nottingham end of Dagmar Grove,
off Woodborough Road.

DERBY BENEFITS

The Derby Aids Trust Fund benefit at
Leicester Gay Group meets on Sundays at the Red Lion, Highcross St, the Derby Playhouse on the 11th SeptemLeicester from 7.30pm, 6th November and ber raised over £1,300. The money will be
4th December. For further details, contact a boost to assist needy people living with
HIV, lproviding some small comforts to
Chris on 0509 415272.
daily 1ving for people in the Derby area.

CIRCLE DANCING

LIFE IS ZZQZ
THE SAME IF
YOU'RE GAY
The laws surrounding pensions make it
difficult for unmarried couples to plan for
retirement. ‘When you are gay, it is not only

the law that makes it difficult. It is the
misconceptions surrounding intestacy and
trusts. In other words, if you think you may
ever want a partner to benefit from your
pension plan in the event of your death you
cannot leave it to chance.
Your independent financial adviser should

not only inform you of the costs involved of
any particular pension policy, but the size,

strength and past performance of the pension
office. Financial advice, however, does not
stop there.
To us, getting it right seems surprisingly
simple. W'e do not charge and our service is
conﬁdenual

Q
STRAIGHT ADVICE

ivan massow associates
195 Wardour Street, London W1
Tel: 071-494-1848 Fax: 071-494-1849

A weekend of Circle Dancing for gay
men, with dances from around the
World. At Hebden Bridge, 4th-6th Nov,
Cost £70 (concessions £60), including full
board. Details 0203 670057 (Ion).

THE HEALTH SHOP

marbling. grainjng

12 Broad Street, Hockley,
Nottingham, NG1.
Tel: 0602 475414

A free and confidential drop-in
service for gay men, bisexuals
and lesbians
- free extra-strong condoms, K-Y,
dental dams and gloves
- HIV testing and counselling
- Hepatitis B vaccination
- Information, advice and support
about safer sex, HIV and AIDS,
sexual health and sexuality
- Drug advice and needle exchange
- Gay worker available

Open Monday - Friday 9.00am 12.30pm & 1.30pm- 5.00pm

No appointments, no names,
no problem
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QUALITY PAINTING AND
DBCORATING

R.T. FROST 0602 506487
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LESBIAN SELFINSEMINATION DAY

DO YOU REMEMBER?

If you have ever considered getting pregnant by
self-insemination and would like to explore some
of the issues involved there is a Lesbian Self
Insemination Day in Leicester on Sunday 4th
December which will be led by Lisa Saffron, author
of ‘Challenging Conceptions’. The day will include
workshops an discussions on co-parenting, getting
pregnant, the law, screening donors, sharing experiences of family relationships, clinics, known/
unknown donors and more. Further information
and bookings from ]ill on 0533 547412, places
limited.

A local author, Howard Rourke, is calling all East Midlands
Gays and Lesbians as he is collecting information on Gay and
Lesbian life from as far back as research can take him up to the
present day. With a view to writing a history of Gay and Lesbian
activity in Nottingham.
If you can remember the Pavilion Club, La Chic, Marios,
Shades, Spots, The Salutation Inn and Casablanca and the names
of Gag and Lesbian friendly pubs from long ago, please contact
him. iscretion guaranteed if required. Write to Howard Rourke
c / o 36 Cyril Avenue, Bobbers Mill, Nottingham.

Asian Youth Group Debuts

.--"""""--

-—-G

The new Asian, lesbian, gay and bisexual youth group
meets at the Leicester Lesbian and Gay Communities
Resource Centre in Leicester. The new group was the
idea of Roshni Prajapi who said that a lot of Asian youth
had requested the formation of this group. Anyone
interested in attending the meetings should contact
Dylan Parris, full time development worker at the Centre
on(0533)541747.
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THE MEN'S SEXUAL

£4,
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HEALTH PROJECT
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45, King Street, Leicester
ALL OUR SERVICES ARE FREE AND
CONFIDENTIAL YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO
GIVE YOUR NAME
Available free to all men who have sex with men regardless of
age, sexuality, race, religion, disability, or antibody status.

TRADE
14 Broad Street, Nottingham Tel: 0115 952 6600 / 6611
ZERO PATIENCE
Dir: John GreysonlCanada/1994/100 mins.
An angry and witty musical counterculture blast to ‘Philadelphia’ and
‘And the Band Played On’, by Canadian gay activist Greyson, ‘Zero
Patience’ unites the Air Canada flight attendant (Patient Zero) blamed
for bringing AIDS to America, in a sexual liaison with Victorian
explorer and sexologist Sir Richard Burton. Fans of Greyson’s earlier
work ‘Urinal’ and
‘The Making of
Monsters’ will
recognise the
filmmaker’s
iconoclastic
approach to
historical figures
\ or
andiondnessfor
musicals. Tuneful
moments include
the seli-explanatory Bulthole
Duet: unlike
‘Philadelphia’ the

intention here is not to woo the squeamish or homophobic but rather
to give us a cheeky, intellectual and very sexual piece of agitation.
Wednesday-Thursday, 2nd-3rd November, 6.00 & 8.15pm,
Cinema 2
THE ADVENTURES OF PRISCILLA, QUEEN OF THE DESERT
Dir: Stephan Elliott/Australia/1994/97 mins.
A glorious camp romp of a film with a very soft centre, following the
adventures of two drag queens and a transsexual as they travel by
bus through the Australian outback for a cabaret booking. A road
movie, musical and western all rolled into one, with a succession of
fabulous frocks and everyone’s favourite karaoke number, ‘Priscilla’
makes no concessions to the straight laced, but is disarrningly good
humoured. The three leads look great in their glad rags and Sixties
icon Terence Stamp is amazing as the bereaved Bernadette, every
inch a lady until she's threatened.
Friday, 25th November-Thursday 1st December, 6pm and
8.30pm, Sunday matinee at 3.30pm.
page 4
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is a group of gay and bisexual men from a range of
backgrounds with one thing in common - we all want to do
something about the growing HIV epidemic.
FOR THE DATE OF OUR NEXT MEETING AT
45 KING STREET, LEICESTER, PHONE ANDY.

If you would like to find out more about us, or are
interested in getting involved, why not come along.
We are particularly keen to recruit volunteers from Black

communities who are currently under-represented in our group.

For more information phone Andy:
0533 541747 (office hours)
FREE CONDOM DROP IN
Opening times
Every Thursday 11.30am-2.30pm
Every Friday 11.30am-2.30pm
Second Saturday each month 12.00am-3.00pm
(No appointment necessary)
If you have difficulties visiting during these times ring
0533-541 747 for an appointment free.... (and easy)
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
"'A choice of gay safe condoms "’Water based lubricants “’Dental dams, latex
gloves "Information, counselling and support on HIVlAIDS, sexuality,
relationships, HIV testing, safer sex or any concerns about sexual health
“‘Leaflets, safer sex videos, posters etc.

In Iuly this year I was queer bashed
by two goung thugs in their twentiesno dou t anx1ous y shoring up the1r
macho self-image a ter a drunken night
~ in bed together. I was knocked to the
ground, kicked in the ribs and punched
in the eye. I fought back su ficiently
well to avoid being knocked unconscious, or worse. When they’d had
enough to satis
their homophobic
paranoia I was Tizft to get help and
re p ort the attack to the police .
I was well-treated during the emergency by the police and ambulance
service. There was never any doubt in
my mind that I should report the
attack. Violence must not win.

l

Social Sickness

I ’politicised’ my experience as a
victim of homophobic violence by
criticising the social sickness of homop/pobia in letters to the local lpress.
y criticisms included the loca Tory
MP who had uttered much homophobic cant during the Age of Consent
campaign in the columns of the local
press. I accused the press and politicians of giving homophobic encouragement to local yobs.
I wrote to the Chief Constable
praising the police woman who handled my case initially. But criticised
| the fact that the police gave my full
name and road (no house number) to
the press in a well meaning, but stupidly executed bid to
This kind of attack is every gay man's nightmare. Maybe attract witnesses. I got in reply a promise that, in future, t
some good can come out of my grim experience if I try to Eolice inspectors would ensure victims were not put at risk of
eing revictimised by attackers.
draw some useful lessons from what I learned.
Being already ’out’ as a dgay man makes it much easier to
Wrest Back the Power
handle any pub icity neede to attract witnesses and informPsychologicall , it is important after being violently
ants. Having a good network of friends, gay and straight,
provided me with powerful support and a much needed attacked to wrest back the ower that is wrenched from you. I
learned that the personal) and the political can never be
reassurance of human decency.
Being a member. of Coventgr Friend and the Edward separated. Being ‘political’ about my pain has been my
Carpenter Community has ma e me known in the gay personal salvation. Three cheers for gay solidarity, wit
community. So I got information about other attacks by my straight friends too.
assailants, which I passed to the police.
Patrick Wilson.
F
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Useful Lessons

A World AIDS Day event for gays, lesbians, bis and straights.
S All proceeds to the Captain‘: Fund, Nottingham.
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The HEALTH Column
Gay and Bisexual Health Issues
Anyone watching the last series of “Out” on Channel 4 may have noticed the
new GMFA (Gay Men Fighting AIDS) safer sex adverts. My particular favourite
showed several men cruising or chatting each other up in different situations and
all of them were trying to work out whether their potential partner was HIV
positive or negative. The “message” of the ad was simple: prejudices won't protect
you - safer sex will.
As gay and bisexual men we've grown up with extremely judgemental
attitudes to our sexualities. It is not surprising that some of us pick up the habit of
condemning others because of how, where and how often they have sex. Now,
everyone’s different and that's great. My
biggest turn on may leave you cold, but
there's no reason for either of us to feel bad
about it. More importantly it's a good idea
not to let our reactions to each others’ sex
lives make our decisions about safer sex for
us.
Avoiding someone because they “sleep
around”, go cottaging, don’t look “well” or
because t ey’re into any kind of sex that
doesn't appeal to you is really about prejudice and not safer sex. HIV is here, it is in
é the ga and bisexual community and for the
I time being it is not going to go away.
Trying to"guess who has ”it” and then
avoiding them is offensive and dangerous.
Here’s why. If we think wecan avoid
HIV just by avoiding types of people then
when we sleep with a man who is not that
type we may be tempted to forget about
safer sex. If someone is young, claims to be
inexperienced or just wants to have sex with
a committed bolyfriend is no good reason to
forget about H V. We might go on to fuck
with this person and not use condoms
because we think ”they’re ok”. This is no sure way to protect yourself or your
partners. But having safer sex with everyone, regardless of judgements we might
make about their sexual past, means we can feel safer with them all.
I think one of the points of safer sex is to get us out of the kind of dubious,
judgement based, guessing games that can go on when we think about “risky”
people and not about sexua acts. Choose safer sex with everyone, so it doesn't
matter whether or not we orour partners are positive.
_'|._.--._._,_,_,__,.—,.'.v.|,.,,_,.,----1.1.‘.
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The GAI Project is based at the Health Shop, Broad Street,
Nottingham, NG1 3AL. Telephone 0602 475414.

OUT IN THE STIX
If Y ou live in the llkeston or Eastwood
areas there's now a group forming for
you. More from Ken on 0602 458568.

OUR BUYING
R
Y

Buying from countries and
companies with a
commitment to social
justice - Hiziki has the
widest range of wholefoods,
fresh bread, take-away
snacks, organic fruit & veg,
vegetarian convenience
foods, and organic wine &
beer in Nottingham. We also
stock many natural
remedies, cruelty-free
toiletries 8| environment
friendly cleaning products.
5% discount for UB40s,
OAPs & students on
Wed/Thurs.
Hiziki is a workers’ co-operative

FC)R POSITIVE
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WORLD AIDS
WEEK 1994 - Events
SHOUT, Sheffield’s community action
group is holding a fund raising disco on
the 2nd December for World Aids Day and
needs some disco equipment. Anyone with
disco equipment and decks, CD, amp,
speakers to lend is asked to contact SHOUT
ur ently, c/ o 22 Colle iate Crescent, SheffieTd S102BA or on OE42 678806 - ask for
Rod, It will also be the award ceremony for
the “Mary's” - SHOUT’s award for Outstanding Contribution to the Lesbian and
Gay Community, given to men and women
of excellence.

1 DECEMBER
DERBY - A range of events take place
between 28th November and 2nd December, including a benefit screening at the
Metro Cinema on Tuesday, 29th November
at 6.30 (see Metro ad).
Also taking €\l,ace at Curzons Club,
Curzon Street on ednesday, 16th November is a cabaret of various acts. Pay what
you can on the door, which acts as a
donaﬁon.

POETRY IN MOTION
Author and poet Greg Woods’ poetry
reading takes p ace at Nottingham Playhouse, Friday 18th November at 10pm,
entitled “Wanted Dead or Alive”, tickets
are £3 or £2 conc. from Playhouse Box
office 0602 474361.
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Peter Tatchell of OutRage argues that direct action has a vital role to play in the
process of queer emancipation. We continue this month with the second part of his article.
civil ri hts movement
were alT condemned in
their time as being ‘extremist’, and ’alienating’.
Yet their confrontational
methods were vital to
raise public awareness,
provoke debate, and pressure the authorities for social reform. They would
never have won justice if
they had confined themselves to lobbying parliament and writing letters to
MP5. It was precisel their
noisy, rebellious and, troublesome direct action
which forced society to sit
up and take notice.

Contrary to what some
critics claim, OutRage’s l
radical activist methods l
are never mindless and I
ill-considered, but always
carefully crafted. They follow a well worked out,
sophisticated political
strategy. Our de iberately
shocking and provocative
style aims to grab media
attention. Press and broadcasting coverage is vital to
communicate the lesbian
and gay agenda to the
wider public and to generate a momentum for social
change. Without media
coverage, qpeer issues remain invisr le and there is
no pressure for reform.

Moderate
-ml I-I‘-I-ﬂ-I-II Qq : | I I r I r r | \ 1 — r - - - - - - - - - - - --

Think Twice

Our challenging, confrontational tactics are also intended to embarrass, ridicule and
unnerve homophobes. Of course, we would prefer to win
them over as allies of the lesbian and gay community.
However, that is not always possible. Some bigots are devoid
of reason and compassion. In such cases, the objective of our
face-to-face confrontations is to make them think twice before
they again openly parade their bigotry. We try to do this by
instilling in homop obes the knowledge that their intolerance
will cost them dearly in terms of lost lpublic esteem and
credibility (and, where possible, financial oss). The aim is to
show them that their prejudice is not worth the trouble we can
create for them. Of course bigots and their apologists will get
offended. Too bad!

Rocking the boat
No movement for social equality has ever succeeded
without rocking the boat and disrugting the status qpo. The
direct action tactics of the Chartists, uffragettes and t e Black

__
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OutRage’s methods are
very moderate. We are a
totally peaceful movement. Nevertheless, we often get attacked as extremists, even
by other lesbians and gay men. It is truly perverse when,
instead of homophobes being forced to justify their bigotry
OutRage is forced to justify fighting homophobia. Why shou d
we, the lesbian and gay victims of prejudice, be condemned
for daring to challenge our oppressors?
It is rare for anyone to criticise those complacent, selfish
queers who sit back and do nothing. For many lpeolple,
inaction and collusion is, apparently, more acceptab e t an
radical activism against homophobia. For OutRage, complacency and acquiesence are never acceptable. In our view,
iqjustice imposes a moral imperative to action, and any form
o non-violent action which advances homosexual equality is
legitimate. OutRage is fed up with being forced to justify its
struggle against prejudice. We are proud to be hell-raising
homos, because without confrontation and controversy the
claim for queer freedom will never be heard, let alone
achieved.

Photo from: ‘Pride & Protest — Celebrate 25 Years of Lesbian 8: Gay
Visibility and A_ction!‘ Published by Cassell, £6.99
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Pink Ink meets Monday 28th November NOT Wednesday 30th for this month
only. The meeting will be at the ICC on
Mansfield Rd, Nottingham at 7.45pm.
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TOO OLD AT 40!

Opera, Homosexuality

Facing redundancy or

and the mystery of Desire
- Wayne Koestenbaum,
Penguin £9.99

70, High Street, Leicester
(0533) 621896

ADVICE & SUPPORT
on all sexual health issues.

physical and emotional

‘>0K

1 Actio

TRAINING
around sexual
health and
sexuality,
. anti homophobia
etc.

looking for a change?

LEAFLETS &
POSTERS
Go +9‘,

0'91

Two new Catherine Forrest
paperbacks £:]O;’ll’lcS?1'lU€1’ Moon

‘Diving Deeper’ and
’Flashpoint’, £6.99 each

other sexually transmitted
diseases

:_

IUST IN!

‘The Queen’s Throat’ -

INFOHMA TION
around safer sex, HIV/AIDS and

Fr

Health

and other resources

FREE CONDOMS
also water - based
lubricants and dental dams

RE

U
Q

Phone Sarah IIOW on
0115 - 942 - 6189

CASH is purl of
Peak Hon-ilk.
North Dafysllin
Hlilth Ailhornfl

Han-lrll Pi-onlonion
Prugrnlmnd.

Available tree and conﬁdentially
to everyone. regardless of age.
sexuality, colour, race. religion.
disability or Hiv status.
CONTACT:
Richard Marriott
4 Rose Hiit, Chesterfield
S40 tLW Tel: (0246) 559431

outright!
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X/yas W/‘M a D/ﬁ”a/aaaa/
Sun 20 Nov: Charnwood Forest
walk, Leics. EMGOC
Stanage Edge,
Derbys, 8 miles from I-leatherdene cp,
10.30am. TPGOC.
Lantern Pike and
Cown Edge, 8 miles, 10.30am, women
only. SHD.
For most walks you should wear
suitable clothes, Waterproofs and strong
footwear, and for daytime walks bring
a packed lunch and drinks. There are
sometimes pub stops at lunchtime but
practice varies according to the group
and the route. For details of local
groups and events mentioned here

Taaay. 5. VI/. VI/a/as
Z5/a’-Zé5t// Daaa/yaa/1 1 994

contact:
EMGOC: East Midlands GOC: Nick
05 33-81113 8;
TPGOC: Transpennine GOC: Iohn 0532737040.
SHD: Sheffield Hiking Dykes: c/o Lesbian Line - see helpline panel page 10.
Does your walking group have
plans for December and the New Year?
Let us know and we’ll publish.

BLACK GAY GROUP
The next meetin of the Black Gay
p Group takes place in Leicester on 11th

November at 7pm at the Leicester Les‘

bian 8: Gay Communities Resoprce Cen
t , 45 I<'
Str et. Further in ormation
flgm DylallgParr§s, Project Worker, Black
Men _on 0533 541747 or 0533 550667
(evenmgs on helplme).

/
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74 C//4/76? 1'0 k€ﬂﬁ/77 0/0 J
610;”/ﬂy//y/$7 0f‘gdy/ﬁ/:5gx;/d/ /yygr/yr
,
,

aa//a’st aaaat/;‘y/ caasra/ scaaa/y
aaa’ ///'st0/Ya s/‘res. stay /a a

HYSON GREEN
WHOLEFOODS

/ax//ry /rasta/ 100 ya/as from t//a
a//7?°ta,a aaa’ aaac/A

Mon-Sat 9.30-6 (Thurs/Fri till late)

F/aaaa/y ta 6//aasa /

WE SELL ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE &
CRUELTY FREE CLEANERS AND

"' aa/aa/‘cs * sra/yta///aa *

TOILETRIES, A GOOD SELECTION OF

S & SPICES, FRESH BREAD AND A

Hvllllllls SELECTION OF SNACK FOODS.

ORDERS TAKEN

x_

*9

’l‘

'

'

_ ‘Z!//Z265 x_ /”€d9€dt/i/7

’l‘

_a///a’aa’ wa/ks s/aa/ya caaa/at
* /ma-00/a,aar/t/'1/a aa/was "'

,

g

*s,a/km/a//‘ay. cookery aaa a/assaaa :4/0//ts//a,as "“ a’/aw/ya *
* c/aat/Va a/rs * cf/6/a a’a/10/'a_a *

"" aaa’ /ars /ya/a * /yaat; vaaataaaa & I/aaaa aat/aas ‘t

5//a’//1_a saa/a 7“/0//a £69’ a// //1.
Pal//0, aaa of ayr 0/aaa/za/s says ‘W//y
/10¢ treat yay/sa/f‘ ta sa/ya /ya/a
/'/rfa//yat/"0/1 ay way/ya 0/,a//aa/ya far 0///’
X/yas /aaﬂat aaa’ aata/7s of oar 14/aakaaa’
1 a/aa/ts. VI/a s/my/a’ aa /1a/gay ta afsayss
aay as/tact 0;” 11'//a B/aak m//'zf// yaa /7” yoa
ca/a to ,a//0/1a 2?//a /1///yaa/* aa/ow.’

570/\/E VI/7411 BKIE74/<51 0602 760124.
PO Bax 4, West PDO, /Vary/7¢_a//a/y, /V67 ZDI
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Head Start To Hollywood!
If you ‘re unemployed and fancy trying a career in TV,
Intermedia Film and
Video offer an opportunity to get a foot in
the door with 'Headstart ', a free, year
long film and video
training programme.
Combining editing,
lighting, sound recording and camera
operation with tuition
in budgeting and
freelance work, the
course is open to resi-

dents of Radford,
I-Iyson Green, Lenton, Sneinton and St
/-inns districts of
Nottingham.
No
qualifications
are
necessary, although
the only requirement
is that you have been
unemployed for at
least six months at
the start of the
course. Further information can be obtained from fenny
fordan on 0602
505434.

p

by Elmo Stick
Once more, reports of homophobia are fronting our news this

month. The six-officer police raid on Nottingham’s Stryker"s gay sauna
was a waste of police resources, your money and mine, whilst outside,

real crimes (with victims) like burglaries, muggings, car thefts, and
rapes are on the increase. Which is the worst crime - men visiting a gay

sauna or an 80 year old woman being dragged to the ground by
teenage thugs in the process of snatching her handbag for the gain of a
few pounds. If those officers used in the sauna raid had their time
better utilised, how many real crimes could be solved or even averted?
Meanwhile, in Walsall, the axing of an HIV information project falls

nothing short of blatant homophobia with the order to remove gay

safer sex posters from the offices and not even to provide condoms and
lube, shows the Governments callous disregard for the health of gay
and bisexual men. We Are now reaping the whirlwind from the
Government dictum that heterosexual men should get priority funding.
With World AIDS day on the horizon, the information education
and support generated by thousands of people worldwide needs

backup and promotion by Area Health Authorities to reach the minds
of the misinformed masses. The closure of this Health Project and many

Make sure your business, service or club
is listed in the UK's gay phone book

G Y to Z Director
Detonator Publishing

24 Offley Road London SW9 OLS
Tel: 0171 - 793 - 7450

others up and down the country is nothing short of a criminal act
which can only hinder, not help the worldwide fight against AIDS.

END OF THE LINE?
Following three successful years of weekly operations,
Coventry Lesbian Line is likely to close unless some new
volunteers come forward quickly. The present group of seven
women say they are exhausted and need a break.
If the Line closes there won’t be any specific lesbian
provision in Coventry or Warwickshire at all. However, the
Line has funding until December 1994, and current members
are willing to re-open the line in the New Year if more women
do come forward. Penny Brown, a volunteer said, “We all feel
very sad about this decision but after running weekly for three
years with a small group, we are all very tired and
demotivated. We hope women realise the seriousness of this
and come forward to support the line”. You can contact Penny
Brown on 0926 881576 or Wendy Bicknall on 0926 452719.

IMPRESSIONS AT ENTRANCE

0 22

for friends: Carers» Partners who We H“/+

Sunday 6th November:
Firework Display, starts 10pm on Patio
with free bangers and mash, mushy peas.
Saturday 12th November: SHAI-(TI
Diwali Disco, 9pm - 2am, £3.50 on door.
Sunday 13th November:
Leather &: Denim night - 1st pint lager
or bitter 75p B4 10pm.
Sunday 20th November:
Games Show with prizes, prizes, prizes
starts 10pm, 1st drink half price B4 9.30pm
Sunday 27th November: Mexican Night

Please Contact PO Box 124:

Mexican food, Mexican music, S01 Mexican beer,

Thursdays: 11.30am - 4pm

No Bears Night in December

DERBYSHIRE
BODY POSITIVE
DERBY DE1 9NZ or phone us
Tuesdays; 1Q._3Qam - 1_3Qpm
"'

99p a bottle B4 10pm.
Friday 18th November: Bears Night

22P kl' t 'Wlk,L'
t
(ffBl 'St&“
New.i1)rCke1S1t%.0l1n€fo 'E1'evorec1E'eDgrid0on ((l53glr541640
outright!
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dssii»-~¢1$Sii-~-¢l$8ifi---¢‘18$ifi--HOW TO REPLY. Seal each reply in a separate envelope. Write
the number of the Box you are replying to in the top right hand
corner of each envelope. Place them in a larger envelope. Enclose
two loose first class stamps for each reply: replies without stamps
are not forwarded Address the outer envelope to Outright, stamp
and post to: PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 2D].

MANSFIELD/EAST MIDLANDS, retired, caring, straight-acting gsoh 6’ 14
stone, friendly gay seeks younger guy for
poss 1-1 preferably active sincere, honest
discreet. Box 890.
SWIMMERS! Derby lad, 30, seeks
mates to swim with-Derby area and along
A38 to Mansﬁeld, keep fit, get wet, write
now. Box 891.
SHEFFIELD/DERBY 34, 6 ft, prof, slim
guy non-scene would like to meet similar
gay/bi 25/45 for fun, friendship, phone no
appreciated. Box 892.
EAST MIDLANDS,
straight-acting,
semi-retired prof. reserved and n/s, looking
for young friend. Looks and equipment are
less important than your sincerity. Oriental
person welcome ALA. Box 893.
EAST MIDLANDS, 47 n/s looking for
friends/penfriends under 35 into, swimming, walking, music, videos, can accommodate, any nationality welcome ALAWP.
Box 894.
EAST
MIDLANDS/ANYWHERE
Hairy, tached guy 30 yrs, short brown hair,
5‘ 7" tall looking for daddy/older brother or
both. Must be tached for family fun.
ALAWP. Box 895.
NOTTS, 45 very straight-acting/looking,
w/e, reliable, non-scene, discreet, seeks
similar for relaxed give/take fun and friendship, any age, nationality. Box 896.
NOTT’M guy, 21 blond, slim, tall seeks

similar for a groovy kind of love but no
Phil Collins thank you. Write soon dudes!
Later...Box 897.
WRESTLING:
Handsome cropped
swimmer, 30 wants horny fantasy/submis
sion bouts. You: preferably dark hairylegged Mediterranean/Indian (Akshay Kumar, Naseem Hamed types welcome). Scissors, boots, leather? Whatever! ALAWP.
Box 898.
SHEFFIELD Male, 46, stocky, beard
and tache looking for slim guys up to 30
for hot times no strings. Can accommodate.
Photo please, mine returned with reply.

briefs, any race. Box 901.
LEICESTER Young boy (25), seeks
young mates to play truth or dare. New to
area. Box 902.
LEICESTER guy 19, blonde, blue eyes,
smooth boyish looks seeks adventurous
young guy with attitude to rediscover
excitement gsoh a must, possible 1-1 or
friendship. Photo please. Box 903.
SOUTH YORKS/ANYWHERE passive,
mid-30s, 5’6", fairish, medium/stocky
build. told fairly attractive. Seeks active
21-45 for fun, cuddles, tlc, friendship
initially, possible relationship later. Can
accommodate ALAWP. Box 904.
NEW to Nottingham, horny student, 22,
honest, reliable, gsoh, ready for fun, friendship and passion. If you‘re the same, then
reply. ALA photo would be nice. Box 905.
NOTTINGHAM/DERBY, 39 caring,
considerate, sincere, gsoh, n/s, looking for
friendship - possible l-1 with right person.
25-35. If you’re the same, please write
photo assures my reply. Box 906.
CHESTERFIELD Gay male blonde, 30
years old seeks male 30-36 for poss. 1-1
occasional scene, likes a laugh, fed up with
being messed around. Only genuine need
apply. Box 907.
SHEFFIELD/ANYWHERE Intelligent
romantic 40’s, 5’4" non-scene, n/s, arts/
travel interests seeks sweet matured soul
mate any race into scanty briefs 21-60
frank letter please. Box 908.
LEICESTER Prof. guy 41, own house
wishes to meet young man for friendship,
outings, make my day and write soon.
ALA. Box 909.
LEICS, Prof. tall gay male late 30’s,
seeks tall prof. male 20-26 for friendship
and fun non-scene, straight acting discreet
1-1, genuine. photo please. ALA. Box 910.
MANSFIELD Retired Notts. Guy seeks
younger master. Box 911.

MELTON MOWBRAY GUY
40 tall slim dark hair

handsome seeks guy between
40-60 for 1-1 if poss photo

Box 899.

SOUTH LINCS tall smooth goodlooker,
fair swimmer, nudism, body culture, keen
photo posing camera and camcorder user,
seeks well defined bodies for caring friendship, exch. photos. Box 900.
ROMANTIC, 40+, 5’ 5", seeks guy any

age. Must be near my height, n/s, sensitive,
any race, sharing arts interests, into scanty

appreciated and phone
number. ALA. Box 912.
DERBY Oh, look over here, if you are
looking for someone to have fun with no
strings and no I-1, then contact me. Photo
ensures reply, discretion assured. Box 913.

Simon, Nigel, John and Staff welcome you to

IVlARSDEl\l’S BAR
13 Marsden Street, Chesterfield (off Saltergate)

(0246) 232618

Tuesdays, quiz night
Sundays, Cabaret night
Cabaret for November includes
the fabulous KELLY, vocalist,
DAl\lDE-LIONS, band,
STEVE ARRll\lGTOl\l, vocalist,
ACCESS ALL AREAS, duo
page 10
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NOTTS, 23 into sport, cinema, and
computers seeks 20/28 male with similar

interests for friendship and going out. must
have gsoh, 1-1 for right person. photo
essential. Box 914.
NORTH NOTTS, Bi male, 45, slim,
5‘6", non-smoker, seeks active guy for hot
horny safe fun and friendship. 21-50 slim
only. Box 915.
NOTTINGHAM Young looking 22.
bored, lonely, but playful house pup, seeks
caring loving and uncomplicated 26-35
year old man for 1-1. Box 916.
LEICESTER/ANYWHERE 30, 5'6",
smooth skinned body, sexy green eyes,
seeks true romantic 30+ for 1-1. Guys
around my height please. Briefs, shorts,
shirts, ties etc. Box 917.
NOTTS, Hi, are you 21-30, straight

acting, loving and caring, preferably from
Midlands area. 1 could be your ideal
partner, I am 39 good looks, from Nottm.
ALAWP. Box 918.
LEICESTER Young gay boy seeks same
for passionate fun and friendship. If you
like wonderful food, drinking till dawn and
talking in bed, 1et’s get together. ALAWP.
Box 919.

NOTTS/DERBY area, Spanish male student, 26, varied interests gregarious, enjoys
travelling seeks friend to share close friendship. Box 920.
NOTTS Stephen 23 and Richard 28, are
looking for young 18-21’s for fun’mmmm.
We have our own house, can accommodate,
please write urgent, visits darlings xxx Box
921
WEST MIDLANDS 44, medium build
5’9", 13 stone own home car seeks hunky
male 18-40, to brighten up my life must be
sincere for friendship 1-1 ALA. Box 922.
RIPLEY/BELPER/ALFRETON
area.
gay guy having suffered a bereavement
earlier this year, now finding its time to
live again, looking for friends to socialise
with in area. Box 923.
LEICESTER Guy 45 winter has arrived.
thus, I am seeking friends, for those cosy
fun nights in. Age unimportant, passion for
underwear preferred, write soon with photo.
Box 924.
WE OFFER you to meet young gay
men, photomodels, as well as tourism and
leisure with us. Arnold, PO Box 62,
Gdansk 16, Poland. (_enc. international reply
coupon)
NOTTS 23 genuine, caring, dark hair,
tall, blue eyes, seeks big brother/boy next
door for fun, friendship and safe fun,
discretion expected and assured. Box 926.
SOUTH YORKS Gay male, 39 years,
straight acting genuine type -good looking
seeks someone for friendship and 1-1 good
times photo if possible please. Box 927
RUTLAND\LEICS. Still wanted - experienced submissives, smooth (near1y?), under 35, for BD, SM, CP, safe fun by w/e
master (_50’s) with well equipped playroom.
Send full details. Box 928.
COVENTRY area. young gay male 21,
seeks others who are interesting and honest;
loving and artistically minded. Iim submissive and into anything. photo appreciated.
ALA. Box 929.
EAST MIDLANDS, 31, tall, easy-going,
lofty preoccupations, spirituality, truth," nature, down-to-earth interests, football, wrestling, seeks similar uncomplicated masculine guys for fun and friendship. Box 930.
NOTT’M. We are a monogamous couple. We enjoy our own company and would
like to meet new friends! Box 931.
NOTTINGHAM, 27 year old guy look-

ing for sngle man or couple any age or size
for unhurried pleasures. Keen on most
things especially dressing up. TV’s welcome, phone number ensures immediate
reply. Box 934.
LEICS. Caring, genuine gay guy 40
looking for that special 1-1. Fed up with
scene. Looking for 21-30 similar. Photo
please. ALA. Come on let’s try. Box 935.
SHEFFIELD, retired mature gay guy
would like to meet new friends 50+ for

socialising, pub meals, safe fun, this area/
Midlands. Own home/car. Straight acting
only. Box 936.

HELPLINES
BIRMINGHAM
BLACK
LESBIAN 8: GAY GROUP, 021622-7351 for details.
COVENTRY FRIEND, Mon,
Wed, Fri, 7.30-9.30pm. 0203-

714199.
COVENTRY LESBIAN
LINE, Wed, 7.30-9.30pm. 0203717166.
COVENTRY MESMEN,
0203-224090.
DERBY BODY POSITIVE,
Tue 10.30am-1.30pm,
Thur
11.30am-4pm, 0332-292129.
DERBY FRIEND, Wed, 79.45pm. 0332-49333.
DERBY LESBIAN LINE,
Wed, 7-9pm. 0332-41411.
DERBY AIDSLINE, Mon 8:
Thur, 7-9pm, 8: Thur, 2-4pm.
0800-622738.
GRIMSBY 8: DISTRICT
GAY HELPLINE, Tue 8: Thur,
7-9pm. 0472-251818.
IEWISH LESBIAN 8: GAY
HELPLINE, Mon 8: Thur, 710pm. 071-706-3123.
LEICESTER
LESBIAN/
GAYLINE, Mon-Fri, 7.3010.30pm. 0533-550667.
LEICESTERSHIRE
AIDS
SUPPORT SERVICES, Mon-Fri,
9.30am-5pm. 0533-559995.
LINCOLNSHIRE
AIDS
VOLUNTARY GROUP, Mon,
Wed, Fri, 9am-9pm, 8: Tues,
Thur, 9am-5.30pm. 0522-513999.
LINCOLNSHIRE LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, Thur
8: Sun, 7-10pm. 0522-535553.
MANSFIELD 8: ASHFIELD
POSITIVE SUPPORT, 062326254
NATIONAL
BISEXUAL
PHONELINE, Tue 8: Wed, 7.309.30pm. 081-569-7500.
NORTH STAFFS LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, Mon,
Wed, Fri 8-10pm, Sun 1-3pm,
0782-266998.
NORTHANTS
GAYLINE,
Tue 6.30-9.30pm, 0604-39722.
NORTHANTS LESBIAN
LINE, Tue 7-9.30pm, 0604-39723.
NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, MonFri, 7-10pm. 0602-411454.
NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN
LINE, Mon 8: Wed, 7-9pm. 0602410652. I
NOTTINGHAM FRIEND,
Tue, 7-10pm, 0602-474717.
NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY LESBIAN 8: GAYLINE,
termtime Mon, 8-10pm. 0602514999, internal 4999.
PETERBOROUGI-I
FRIEND,

Tue

8:

Thur,

7.30-

9.30pm, 0733-61499. Answerphone other times.
SHEFFIELD AIDS LINE,
Mon-Thur, 7-10pm, 0800-844334.
SHEFFIELD GAYPHONE,
Mon-Wed, 7.30-9.30pm, 0742588199.
SHEFFIELD LESBIAN LINE
Thur, 7-10pm, 0742-581238.
WELLINGBOROUGH
GAYLINE, Thur, 6.30-9.30pm,
0933-223591.

clssii...clssii...clssii...clssi id....
gent,

attractive

non-scene,

gsoh

seeks

friends, East Mids area. Box 628.
LINCS. Male and Female couple, honest
living genuine and caring seek bisexual
woman with above qualities for friendship,

maybe more...guarantees reply, discretion
assured. Can accommodate, weekends,
ALAWP. Box 645.
SOS Friends urgently needed male or
female, loneliness beginning to kill me. Me

mid-30‘s. You any age. Interests pubs,
pool, squash, walking, theatre, films anything! Box 646.

NOTTS\DERBY. Submissive TV, late
40's, looking for dominant partner, male/
female or couple. I would like to be your
plaything. Box 932.
LEICESTER Sikh Guy, 25, desperate to
find ‘girl’ for mutually beneficial arrangement. Wants child. I am a caring nice
looking guy. If anyone can help me thanks.
Please contact Box 933.

LEICESTER Black gay woman, wishes
to meet other gay women for genuine
friendship. Photo, phone no. if poss, don't
delay, write today. ALA. Box 630.

LEICS, Lezzie, 25 , attractive,
enjoys drinking, laughing,
walking, cinema and general
good times, seeks feminine

.

CHESTERFIELD Gay female 40’s,
wishes to meet friends. I‘m reliable and
honest, please write if married bi or single.
ALA. Box 631.
LEICESTER Lesbian, 22 attractive,
feminine, and sincere, seeks similar
women, any age or race for friendship
possible 1-1. Photo optional. ALA. Box
632.‘
BIRMINGHAM Beautiful lesbian with

attitude seeks lesbian or bi females who
need total control. Frank letter and photo.
Box 633.
DERBYSHIRE, attractive blonde mid.

40’s, not butch, enjoys eating out, walking
gardening, tv, vgsoh, sincere, caring,
wishes to meet similar. Photo appreciated.
Box 634.

DERBYSHIRE
Attractive, independent, sexy,
funny? No that’s me dear!

Derby and Leicester, and maybe

elsewhere. See helpline panel p 10.

female for friendship/poss
relationship. Box 639.
NOTT’M slim, attractive, young 40"s,
lesbian gsoh, easy going n/s seeks l-1 or
friendship. Theatre, walking, cosy evenings,
cinema, non-scene, write soon!! No bi’s.
ALA Box 640.
DERBYSHIRE Lesbian 30‘s seeks others to do “ordinary” things with. Sharing,
loving, laughing, staying in, going out. I‘m
isolated, need friends get in touch; please!
ALA. Box 641.

GAY LESBIAN 50, looking

for new friends, possible
relationship. Very loving,
butch, got lots of tlc to give to
right feminine woman.
Box 642.

needll No butch or Bi's.
Photo please. Box 635..
DERBYSHIRE, lesbian, 24, monogamous, loving and caring into cats, music,
beer, evenings in and love. non-scene,
gsoh, seeking similar for friendship, possible 1-1. Any area. ALA. Box 636.

NOTT’M Yum chim Darling. wanted
for ever and stormyship. Impatient for real
body experience with blonde buxom adventurer into tantrum sex. Distance no barrier.

Keep the faith. Box 621.
DERBY lesbian. 26. new to scene, seeks
friendship, interests cinema, dancing, music, loves animals, good runner, long Mot
unfortunately. engine smokes! Box 622.
NOTTS\DERBYS, 37 year old nature
lover n/s Taure-an, Jonathan Livingston
Seagull doesn’t like ﬂying alone, needs a
mate, n/s with car 32-40 finding it hard
starting again. Box 623.

LEICS, young lesbian, femme vegetarian, completely new, untouched and lonely,

DERBY Easy going lesbian seeks honest, genuine, caring, romantic, sporty n/s
animal-lover, driver over 30 years vgsoh,
photo,dancing, swimming, friendship, relationship. No Bi‘s, no Dykes. ALA. Box
637.
SHEFFIELD Lesbian, attached, 30‘s,
n/s, gsoh, affectionate “good looking” likes
art, music, poetry, seeks affectionate feminine friend(s)/soulmate into sharing, fun, no
complications, no butches, photo appreciated. Box 638.
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seeks les/bi angel 18-25, friendship, what-

ever, any students who are mystical. gsoh,

Notts. NG16 SQW.

trials. tribulations and adventures. Sincerity
and stability a must. No butch . Box 627.

LEICESTER gay female 30's, intelliTHE GAY 8: LESBIAN
HUMANIST ASSOCIATION
(GALHAl
An organisation for the nonreligious promoting a rational Humanist

house with owner. Suit students or younger

guys, up to 25. Rent £35 pp. weekly, negot.
Box (0533) 312694.
SHEFFIELD Room avail for n/s, comfortable, shared house, with one other
lesbian gch £130 per month inc. all bills
exc. phone. Cath (0742) 449940.
ARNOLD, Superior accomm. share 1
double, 1 single fitted rooms, share with 2

FRENCH femme 60 smart active,

£160 pcm. Small deposit req‘d, refs, Phone
Ben (0602) 204899.
LOUGHBOROUGH. lesbian to rent
room in nice house, £150 pcm, inc. bills
(0602) 782989.
NOTTS/DERBY. Room in lesbian
h-‘hold. suit student temp or full time
employment, n/s, fgch, inc. spa bath. close

slim, large house, Atlantic Island,

all amenities, £40 p.w. inc. (0602) 723623.

CHESTERFIELD Are there any feminine attractive lesbians out there‘? I'm 28,
slim, attractive, very caring, honest and
sincere, need someone loving and genuine
must be lesbian. ALA. Box 643.

seeks genuine friend many
interests, honest caring into
reading walks, pets. Ms. M
Benoist, 6 Rue Du Ventoux, 17670
La Courde, Ile De Re, France
(25p. stamp).

LEICS. Charming rural location, convt
for Leics. Coventry, Hinckley. Share well

apptd modern det house with prof young
guy. £50pw inc bills. Graham 0585
200550.

Advertise your accommoda-

tion

wanted/ offered

using

the

classified ad form. Include your
address/ phone number. Your ad
will appear once.
Accommodation files are also
kept by Switchboards in Nott"m,

HOW TO PLAC E AN AD. C om p let e the form below.
Write clearly please, and punctuate! Keep ads short and
sweet: max 7 words. OUTRIGHT may refuse or amend ads.
One free ad per issue. Enhance your ad in display for £4.
Cut here
CLA S

S

Complete and return to Outright,
PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham, NG7 2D].

esp. Leics. area. Box 624.

similar to share lifeis tender moments,

arrangement. any nationality welcome
(0533) 433984.
BURTON ON TRENT. employed and
student looks for a lodger in a shared house
with owner/s. Write S.L. 221 Branstone
Road, Burton on Trent, DEI4 3DB.
LEICESTER one or two males to share

Catalogue from: Maggie Guillon,
The Old Farmhouse,
Oaks Farm, Moorgreen.

LEICS lonely gay female (30"s) seeks
slim. caring attractive interesting 25-35
year old for friendship possible relationship. photo please Box 626.
DERBY gay female. 37. graduate, attractive. independent, sensitive, kind. seeks

mod. cons. n/s pref. £40 pw meals by

young guys, all inc. no extra bills £200 and

But I want similar sincere

woman to satisfy my every

STAFFORD Furn room to let, £40 pw
inc. bills. Rising Brook area. Male/female,
DSS, students, children OK. Joy 0785
213259.
NOTT'M share large flat with similar
male n/s, wsoh, close to buses, pubs, shops,
non-camp. £25 pw plus bills. Brian 0602
894101.
LEICESTER single room available. all

BA FlFllE
WARD
&
JULIAN
GRIFFITHS

approach to sexuality and gay/’ lesbian
rights as human rights.

GALHA has: national/’ international

membership, arranges meetings, socials

SOLICITORS

Mens

and weekend events, publishes a quality

magazine free to members, and provides
officiants for non-religious ceremonies.

Leaflet and membership form
from: GALHA (Ot), 34 Spring

Lane, Kenilworth, Warks, CV8
2HB. (Tel/fax 0926 58450)

5, Clarendon Street,
Nottingham, NG1 5HS.
Telephone (0602) 412622
After hours (0602) 602324

Womens

Mixed

Accomm

Display

(£4 cheque/PO)

Name ........................... H

Address ........................ ..

herecut

Postcode ...................... ..
outright!
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Local AIDS Charities will benefit considerably followin
the A
largest, liveliest Pashion
show to be staged outside London which is
set to take Loughborough University Students’ Union by storm
on 7th December
1994. Jo Brand tops the
bill, and is set to shock
the audience senseless
with her wicked oneliners, following the
roaring success of her
TV series, ‘Through the
Cakehole-’.
The cream of British
fashion will be on show
including Helen Storey,
Paul Smith (his designs
are never shown outside Paris), and the
Queen herself, Vivienne Westwood. You
will also be able to
feast your eyes on the
saucily OTT creations
of Jeff Bryant: stretch lycra, ﬂimsy gauze and sequins will adorn
some of the most beautiful guysin fashion.

WARWICKS WOMEN
A social gathering for lesbian and
bisexual women in Coventry & Warwickshire has been arranged for Sunday 20th
November between noon and 3pm at The
HIV Network, 12 Park Road, Coventry. A
free lunch will be followed by an opportunity to set up a support group) focuss1ng on sexual health needs of les ian and
bisexual women in the communitY . More
mfo from Karen on 0203 22 92 92.

The Gay Outdoor Club
is a countrywide organisation that
holds a regular programme of events,
covering most aspects of outdoor activities. We have been in existence
since 1972 and have developed a network of over 20 groups throughout the
country. The groups between them
hold, on average, 25 to 30 events each
month. The activities include walking,
climbing, camping, swimming, cycling,
skiing and caving.
Most of these
events are day trips, but there is also a
healthy programme of weekend and
longer
events
throughout the year.
S
Full details of
meeting places and
times are given in the
GOC newsletter each
month. Write to Gay
Outdoor Club, PO
Box 24, Minehead,
Somerset TA24 8YZ
-

ITH STAR
Live music will be
provided by 2WO
THIRD3, now touring
the country, following
their successful support for East 17.
The Red Ribbon
Fashion Event is in its
second year of raising
money or AIDS charities. Phil
Blake
launched it last year
to raise awareness
and funds, on learning of a friend’s
death. “This second
Red Ribbon will be
bigger and better
than before” said Phil.
"We hope everyone
will bring along their
enthusiasm, and their
loose change, to help
make the experience
as much of an enjoyable successas it was
b
lastyear”.
Tickets for this
A ’““”"“’ i'°"‘ “Ed Rl"""“ ‘Q93
extravaganza cost
£12 or £10 with concs. Available from Ents, Loughboro‘
Students’ Union (0509) 217766 and Way Ahea 0602
433456 (credit cards).

THE PICTURE OF
DORIAN GRAY
Ninety nine years after Oscar
Wilde’s trial and destruction, Nottingham Playhouse, Gloria and The Lyric
Hammersmith co-produce a new verssion of his most haunting text.
A group of Wilde's acquaintances
gather at London’s Savoy Hotel in 1923,
to re-tell Wilde’s chilling tale of a young
man’s fatal progress from perfect beauty to absolute corruption. Each person
brings a very different memory of the
man who inspired, destroyed or scarred
their lives. Through this characterisation
and the use of live music the story is
given a very personal twist, taking the
audience back to the danger o the
original and exposing Wilde’s outrageous defiance o the ypocrisy of Engish society. Cast includes Maria Aitken,
Tim Pigott-Smith, Benedict Bates, Bette
Bourne, of ‘Blue Lips’ fame, joined by a
seven p iece cham er orchestra . 2nd 26th Nov, Nottingham Playhouse.

WELFARE RIGHTS
INFORMATION BOARD
Have you ever walked out or been
sacked from work? Harassed by
landlords or made homeless because
ofyour sexuality?
p As promised in last month's edition, we write this month with the
good news. Andrew Clarke of the
Nottinghamshire Lesbian, Gay &
Bisexual Advice & Advocacy Project
will be providing advice sessions at
the Admiral Duncan, Cranbrook
St, Nottingham, every Wednesday
from 6-8pm from 16th November.
Andrew, a Welfare Rights Officer by day, will be providing advice
and representation on issues concerning social security beneﬁts, s
disability benefits, housing and c c
homelessness, and employA ~
ment concerns. Feel free to
Al
drop in and Speak to An‘
drew for free conﬁdential
adVice_
’

GAY MEN'S MUTUAL SUPPORT
Are you looking for something more positive and exciting than coffee evenings and social
chat? Then the Midlands Mutual Support Group could be for you! The group is a
non-commercial or anisation, welcoming gay men. They offer a varied programme of meetings
for personal growtb and support, providing a safe, confidential facility for gay men. They are
affiliated to the nationwide Edward Carpenter Community which was established in 1985,

following a series of Gay Men’s Weeks held each year at Laurieston Hall in Scotland.
With Midland meetings averaging twice monthly, usually in members homes they offer
massage workshops, circle dancing, yoga, meditation, drama workshops, co-counselling, body
painting and mask making. On a ighter side canal trips and walks, parties and seaside jaunts
are all part of their programme. Membership is £5 per year. More info from Ian on 0543 376662.
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